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ALONG NEGLECTED HERO. ENGLAND'S NEW QUEEN. COTTON POOL REVIEWED. RULES FOR SUCCESS.purchase a definite grade of splona- -

ble cotton, a thing, which, under theIt
present contract of the New YorkTh. Aaa.rlcaa WI aad Cotta Hprt--

Dr. D. K, 'PearsoD, acotton exchange, mill men cannot do.
While the action of Mr. Parker, and
the other mill men, baa been critimm AIM Smlhia( Abaat h PrakkU Fa-t- ar

Klafc.
The new Queen, more familiarly

known to the people of England as
Princess May, was married when she
was 26 years old to his Majesty, who
was then Duke of York. Today she
is 52 years old. Her marriage with

r IataraaUaglr H.vl.Tr. ta. CanU-ll.a- .f

Ball, .ad ItilknaClMB
Kill M.a ta Trylac ta H.latala a
Valfarat Prle. for Cattaa Haw Betas
laTMtls;tl by ta. OaT.raacat.
The following editorial review of

cised, and the government has taken
up the matter, we see no reason why
they are not Justified In their actions,
as there is every reason why the
prices on cotton goMs should be
kept up. We do not believe that the
government will be able to break the

rian, of Chicago, recently gave
the following rules for attaining long
life:

"Keep the Ten Commandments."
"Go to bed early and sleep eight

hours."
"Don't worryJ'
"Eat moderately of good, whole-

some food."
"Sleep with your window open."
"Avoid ill temper and extremes of

emotion."

Clog George was brought about the recent cotton pool which was en
tered into by leading Southern spin-
ners and well-know- n "bull" brokers

through the medium of one of those
royal romances which tha American
mind can never exactly enmnre- -

Baltimore Sun. -

John R. Kissinger, of South Bend,
Ind., will be granted by act of Con-

gress the largest pension given to a

private soldier, $1,500 a year. He
deserves it,-an-d the Government has
been all too tardy, in substantial rec-

ognition of his sacrifice and his ser-

vice. When the war with Spain be-

gan, our .surgeons feared the fever
more than they did the bullets of the

Spaniards. Cuba . was a hot-be- d of

yellow fever. The disease was so vir-

ulent that it swept through, camps
and cities like the Black Death. Its
cause was so obscure that the doctors
were unable to cope with it. When
the surgeons, after long observation,
concluded that the disease was trans-
mitted by the mosquito, it was nec
essary to confirm this theory by act-

ual experiment on human beings.

existing agreement, or that It wouldappears in the last issue of the Amer
be either for the best Interests of thebend. ican Wool and Cotton Reporter of

Boston:In 1891 Plncess Victoria May for exchange or the mill men that they
should do so.""The statement made by Lewis W.that is her real name daughter of

the Duke and Dachess of Teck, be-
came eneaared to Albert Victor.

Parker In regard to the present in-

vestigation of the cotton pool, which
is being carried" on by the United

Wklt. Waaiaa Saaata Xrffra.
Durham, May 9. Before JudgePrinc9 nf Wales, elder brother of

Jilsrt received lrom the largest Dry Goods and No- -

tion House in the Southern States one of .

their complete lines of "
Adams la Oxford tomorrow morningrinee George. That betrothal caua- - States government, covers the situa

ed tion in an able manner. Mr. Parkersatisfaction on all sides, as the
habeas corpus proceeding will be
asked releasing Mrs. Bettle Rhodes
of Granville county who yesterday
shot and killed Joe Klnton. colored.

Princess May was popular over all of says, 'it has come to a pretty pass in
the government when it is do crimeGreat Britain, and the people wantedamill .Siiitimef to see an heir to the throve. for set of men to sell what theySpring The homicide took place 50 milesA month before the date set for the

This was the beginning of the cru-

sade that has saved thousands of lives.
They hesitated, because the men who

don't possess, but becomes a crime
for others who are Interested in the

from Durham and Granville officers
nuptials Albert Victor, better known
as "Prince Eddie," died. The Prin maintenance cf prices of raw matewere to undergo tha test would have

"Coffins were not made to carry
money in," is tbe aged man's epi-gamm-

statement. Others ars as
follows:

"I never went to but one horse
ra?e, and I am ashamed when I think
of that."

"When proplt call me a stingy old
Puritan I take my bat off to them
and consider that I have been com-

plimented."
"At all times be your, own exec-

utor."
A German newspaper recently pub-

lished a history of Dr. Pearson's life
and concluded the story with the
statement that the wealthy Ameri-
can would dispose of his entire for-

tune to philanthropy before bis nine-

tieth birthday. As a result more
than 5,000 letters a week have been

'G6 cess received sympathy on all sides.005 rial, who act together so as to compelto face death, and take their chances.
Two privates offered themselves to

did not know It until today. The
negro was shot at 11 in the morning
and died eleven hours later. Before
the Justice Mrs. Rhodes, member of
a family composed of a Presbyterian
minister, ber brother, a sister in

those to deliver what they have sold.'
As a matter of fact, the present situ
ation, in which a number of leading

for as the nation wished to claim her
for its Queen to be, and at last a feeling-

-arose that Prince Gorge, now
made heir apparent by the death of
his brother, should marry her. There

the surgeons. Kissinger and bis fellow--

volunteer were told of the dan-

ger. They were offered a substantial mill men, among them Lewis Par-
ker, Fuller E. Callaway and J. W. charge ot a Texas conservatory, testi

fied that she had forbidden KInton'ssum of money. But they refused to
accept pav offering themselves as a Cannon, have agreed to take a cer

driving across her lands and that
was some delay and a great deal of
talk, but In 1893 the betrothal was an tain grade of cotton off the bands ofpossible sacrifice to save their fellow
nounced.

Big Mammoth Collection Seasonable Merchandise
to go at Wholesale Cost. Come and inspect

these Bargains. Some of them are better
than others. First Come, First Served.

LADIES' NECKWEAR -l- OO styles of Jabats Dutch Collars and Fancy Stock Co-
llars. Ladies, now is your Opportunity to get supplied with the latest fad in
Neckwear at wholesale prices.

when she again rebuked him be left
his buggy and came towards her.

the bull speculators during May,soldiers. The officers, in admiration
of their courage, saluted them. They Since that time, first as Duchess of Then she loaded ber shotirun and

June and July, is somewhat unusual,
but it has been brought about by unYork and then as Princess of Wales,Uowed themselves to be bitten by the received at bis borne for the pastusual circumstances. This is abouther career. has been a public one and

fired at him. The shooting took
place fifteen milee below Oxford,

nfected mosquitoes. . Both developed month. Dr. Pearsons has received
closely knit with that of bis Majesty. the first time in the history of deal-

ings on the exchange that the mill
near the Virginia line. a great deal oi amusementheir life together and before the

yellow fever in a violent form. The
other volunteer died. Kissinger liv-

ed, but was paralyzed.
from the nature of some ofMrs. Rhodes formerly lived here

world, however, has always been s these requests, he said. Mothersand has a sister in Durham. She
men have made any kind of air
agreement with speculators in cottonquiet one, .without ostentatii n or disThe army surgeon who saluted was Miss Rogers and bears an ex with daughters approaching the mar-

riageable age send him photographs
but it seems as if the present one wasKissinger said: VTbis exhibition of cellent name In Granville. Sheriffplay of any sort, and although they

have spent a good deal of time in entirely justifiable. asking him to provide them with aHoward of Granville says be believesLondon and in the heart of what has "There are any number of reasons
moral courage has never been sur-

passed in the annals of the army of
the United States. marriage portion.just at the moment why mill men

that she will be released and will
have no trouble in raising bond. The "Tbe beggars are all kinds," saysand others are in favor of mainte

been going on, their most treasured
momenta have been those epest In the
retirement of their country estates.

No act of Congress can give back to Dr. Pearson; "some In rags, some inmagistrate trying the case said be
Kissinger his health and vigor. But

jags and some in velvet gowns."was afraid to take final action andAs King George loves society lessgrateful nation can thus express its One letter that attracted more thanJudge Adams was easily available.than did his late father, so bis consortcommendation of a hero, and render usual Interest came from a German
burgomaster.

firm leliever in the simplicity of COI aaar Jallaa A. Pratt Paat IWa.tribute that will bring the proud

nance of prices on cotton and cotton
goods. In the first place, Lewis Par-
ker and the majority of Southern
manufacturs have purchased more or
less cotton which they must make
into goods, and they cannot sell them
at a profit, should cotton be higher.
Naturally, after purchasing their
cotton, they do not want to see it de

the free English country life In which Dr. Pearsons would not reveal tbe143 Dept. 111., O. A. R.
Mr. Isaac Cook, Commander of above

tears to his eyes and a .thrill to his
heart. she was reared. name of tbe petitioner or tbe town

Post, Kewanee., writes: "For a long timeIn a great many ways the new from which It came.was bothered with backache and painsThe splendid work of Chamberlain's Queen is like the prestent Queen It contained photographs of theacross my kidneys. About two months
ago I started taking Foley Kidney Pills
and soon saw they were doing just as was

Dowager. She Is of medium height,
with a good figure, though perhaps

Stomach and Liver Tablets la daily com-

ing' to light. No such grand remedy for
liver and bowel troubles was ever known
before. Thousands bless them for curing

German official, bis wife and twelve
children, half of whom are daugh

cline in value; then again, there are
claimed. I kept on taking them and nowa number of mills and iobbers who

---r-s 25 styles worth 15c. Special at 11c

1 75 " ' 25c. 20c
J. & P. Coats' spool cotton, 50c. doz.
Good grade Ginghams, Calico and

Plaids 5c. yd.
10c. & 1YiC Lawns, white and

colored, at . . 8c.
5c. & TYit, Lawns," white &col'd, 4c.
Job lot Men's Fancy Vests, worth
from $ 1 .50 to $3.50. Your choice 50c

Opalescent Silk 28 in. wide, beau-- :
tiful collection of patterns, 50c. value
Special at. . .i . i.vJ.L 25c. yard
Soisette, that beautiful wash fabric, in
the season, most popular colors,

Special, at. .25c
" Chiffon Panama, 50 in. wide, in gray

and black, 75c. value. Special 48c
10 doz. Boys Knee Pants, in plain

' and Knickerbocker styles, all
colors and styles

$1.50 Values offered at $1.00
1.00 " " 75

50 " " 40
V- .; 25 " 20

Infants Headwear. It will never
'

. do to forget the babies. Bring them
along with you and I will present

" them with a cap free of charge, pro- -'

J. vided your purchases amounts to the

ters who are soon to be married.slightly heavier than) the King's
mother. She has the Hanoverian am free from backache, and the painfullonstipation, sick headache, biliousness, have stocks of cotton goods on hand

"My income Is only 1700 a year,"jaundice and indigestion. Sod by Parsons which would be affected If the pricefeatures of the young Crown Prince,
bladder misery Is all gone. I like Foley
Kidney Pills se well that I hare told many
of my friends and comrades about them

writes the burgomaster, "and I findDrag Co. i fair-haire- d, that is, with a large nose It very difficult to maintain myself
current on cotton should be reduced.
Such mills and jobbers cannot be and shall recommend them at erery oppor-

tunity." Pee Dee Pharmacy; Parsons and family In the position whichand a fulTnouth. According to com-
mon belief, she is not so beautiful or
queenly as the Dowager, but there my Grace uemantu. . m you'

Drug Co.

50c Mercerized Hosiery, special 37
25c Shaw Knit Hosiery.. 20c
1 5c Hosiery 1 . . 11c."
10c ... .......... jy2
OVERALLS & KHAKI PANTS

Now you railroaders, farmers and
workmen of all classes, don't let this

opportunity pass you without laying
in a supply of these goods,

Blue Ridge Overalls 85c
Cheaper grades . 40c

Underwear, all grades, sizes and col-

ors, I am offering some rare bargains
in this class of goods.
$1.50 mercerized garments at $1.00

1.00 " " 75
50c B. V. D. " 37
25c j .: 20c

1 5c Ladies Gauze Vests, special 1 1 a
10c " iy2
5c " " ' " 4c

Boys and Children's Suits 100 beau-
tiful patterns and styles in Boys and
Children's Suits, ages 3 to 16 years
$5.00 Suits ......... Special $3.50
2.50 " ......... 1.50
1.50 " " 1.00

75c " 40

SHIRTS' AND SHIRTS
25 dozen Men and Boy's Dress

and Work Shirts, all sizes, styles and
colors. Now is your opportunity to
secjure your summer supply of these
goods.
$1.50 Shirts, Sample, Special $1.00

1.00 " " " 75
50 ' '". 40
25 " " " 20

rot bestow a 'dot' of f5,CBCou each

blamed for attempting to keep the
price on cotton and goods up, especi-
ally where there is every indication
of a shortage in the staple before the
end of the present crop year. Specu

Tha Caat af Llvlag. of my daughters, so that they canhas never been a consort of the
ibrnne of Britan who has enjoyed Youth's Companion. make suitaV matches?"

larger measure of popular love and "I have found it harder," said Dr.The limit of frugality appears in
esteem. the hero of a story told by a writer

lators who have cotton on hand are
long of it, certainly have no desire to

Pearsons in concision, "to give. .Edward, who will be Prince oftax AM)

STRONG
of the Washington Star. Mrs. Silas my money away man 10 mste itWaiesis now hf it to the throne of see the price decline, as it would and I shall be greatly relieved whenLang 8tar ted out one fall day to getthe British Empire. He is the first mean heavy losses to them, as well some apples from the orchard. As it bas been portioned out to uiy sat

of six stockey youngsters with whom isfaction."she put on ber shawl, ber husband
aa it would to mill men who hold
cotton or cotton goods. We see no said:

"By Lydia E. Pinkham's "Well, be careful now only to pick

the marriage of his Majesty has been
blessed, and will be 16 years eld next
month. Like all of his brothers and
sisters, Edward has been brought up

What starrdr '
Everybody desires good health which isthe bad onea.'

reason why the government should
Investigate such an agreement that
has been entered into by mill men for
their beet interests, and for the best

Vegetable Compound Impossible unless the kidneys are sound
"Suppose there aren't any bad

Jefferson, Iowa. my baby one?" she suggested.was just two months
old Iwas com-
pletely run down

in the atmosphere of simplicity In all
thiags which has formed so large
a part in the career of both his father
aud mother.

"Then you'll have to wait till some
go bad, of courser' the old man

and healthy. Foley's Kidney Remedy
should be taken at the first indication of
any Irregularity, and a serious illness may
be arei-ted-

. Foley's Kidney Remedy will
reatore your kidneys and bladder to their
normal state and activity. PeeDeePbar-macy- ;

Parsons Drug Co.

snapped. "We can't afford to eat good

Interests of the trade generally.
"The agreement made is about as

follows: Around February it was
formulated that the epoculators,
Uayue, Brown, Scales and the oth-
ers as party of the first part (the

sound fruit worth thirty cents aTwo years ago he went to college

and my internal or-

gans were in terri-
ble shape. I began
taking Lydia .
Pinkham's Vegeta

bushel.to prepare lor a career In the navy,

jQjiowing amounts :

$5.00& select free of charge a 25c cap
7.50 " " l " " " 50c "

10.00 M " " " " $1.00 "
PETTICOATS AND SKIRTS

: Have big" line of these goods, from
the best to the cheapest on the market
$7.50 Skirts and Petticoats at $5.00

" " "5.00 3.50
2.50 M. " " 1.50
1.50 " " 1.00

" " "1.00 75
Hosiery for the whole human family.

25 dozen pairs of Men, Women and
. Children Sample Hosiery, all .styles,

sizes and colors. ;

as did his father at the same age. John D. Rockefeller would go broke if bename oi air. iiayne being the one
ble Compound, and
mother wrote and
told you just how I
was. I began to gain

should spend bis entire Income trying toThe young Prince has worked hard
there and has considered himself in used), and the mills as party of the prepare a better medicine than Chamber-

lain's Colic, Cholera and Diarrhea Remeno way above the other naval cadets, second party, were to buy a certainlat once and now I
lam real welL" dy for diarrhoea, dysentery or bowel com'of whom be is a daily companion

Mrs. W. H Burgee, 700 Cherry fit, He has developed as a natural, whole-- plaints. It is simply Impossible, and so
says every one that has nsed U. Bold byJefferson, Iowa,

SUSPENDERS AND BELTS

50c President Susp'ders, special 373
25c " " 20c
10c . ; " 74

A Maaaaa Caatca.
A conscientious Bunday-schoo- l taclMr

bad been endeavoring to impress upon her
pupils the ultimate triumph of good be s
over beauty. At tbe close of a story in
which she flattered herself that this point
bad been well established, she turned con-

fidently to a pupil and In-

quired: "And now, Alice, which wonld
yoa rather be, beautiful or rood?"

"Well," replied AUoe, after a moment's
reflection, "I think I'd rather be beautiful
Aand repent." Lipplncott'e.

sou ed boy, and that has meant Just

amount of contracts and receive cot-

ton upon them. The leading mill
men interested in this proposition
who are taking care of the manufac-
turers' ends, are Lewis W. Parker,

Another Woman Cored. Parsons Drag Co.
one thing that he has even at thisGlenwood. IowaT "About three

Latttag HI am Kaaw.years ago i naa railing ana otner re- - day won his way for all time into the
male troubles, and 1 was nothing but Fortune Hunter I'd like to make tbeheart of the English people. J. W. Cannon and Fuller E. Callaskin and bones. I was so sick I could

acquaintance of that Miss Gold bog. I'mnot do mv own work. Within six That he will be Prince 0f Wales way, who are among the brightest told she bas five thousand a year and nomonths I was made sound and well by men in the South. The agreementand that, if nothing happens to pre encumbrance.Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Com
Free! free! Given Away free of Charge
A Beautiful Souvenir Hat Pin to any lady that purchases goods to the amount

of $2.50 during my Sample Sale.

vent, he will in time fall heir to the Candid Friend And, what's more, she'swas "made on about the following
plans: Futures of May, June and

pound, l win always tea my inenas
that your remedies cured me. and you
can publish my letter." Mrs. C. W.

not looking (or one. Scrape.throne itself does not worry Edward.
Although overcome by his grand July were the ones Involved, theLrrNtf. uienwooa. lowa. Heavy, impure blood makes a muddy,

A touch of rheumatism, or a twinge of
neuralgia, whatever the trouble is. Cham-

berlain's Liniment drives away tbe pain
at once and cure tbe complaint quickly.
First application gives relief. Sold by
Parsons Drug Co.

if you belong to that countless army mills in question stipulating the pimply complexion, headaches, nausea, infather's sudden death, and somewhat
sobered, as a boy would be by theof women who suffer from some form amount and grade of cotton, and the digestion." Thin blood makes yon weak.of female ills, just try Lydia E. Pink--
responsibility thus set upon him, he pale, sickly. Bnrdock Blood Bittersmonth which they wanted it dellv
Is naturally light-hearte- and care makes tbe blood rioh, red, para restoresered, while the bulls on their partfree. This trait fits in well with his perfect health.

ham s vegetable compound.
For thirty years this famous remedy

has been the standard for all forms of
iemale ills, and has cured thoisands of
women who have been troubled with
such ailments as displacements, fibroid

inate simplicity of manner and agreed to deliver them that amount
and grade during the month specifiedlife.

A Caaaraia4 Paaalaal.t.
"How is your wlfe Johnt"
John (the waiter) Well, I don't know,

miss. When the sua don't shine she's
miserable, and when it does she says it
fades tbe carpets. Catholic News.

LADIES HAND BAGS. Have only
25 in the lot to close out from 50c. to
$2.00 each. Your choice 50c

LAP ROBES & TABLE COVERS
Big line of these goods from the cheap-
est to the best. It will be to your inter-

est to buy some of these goods, now
at the prices I am offering them at,
whether you need ihem at present or not.

Haa Oat.
"Where Is your father, Johnny ?"

I dunno."
at the average price at which the bulltumors, ulceration, inflammation, lr Never hesitate about giving Chamber clique could purchase it for thatregularities, backache, etc "You don't knowt Can rou tell meIf von want special advice write month, this price not to exceed 1-- 1

NAPKINS AND TOWELS.
l . ' "

I have a big lot of these goods any
quality and size you are looking for.

50c values offered at -- 37
25c " 20c
15c , 11c
10c " . 7M
5c " " 3M

HANDKERCHIEFS 15 doz. Men.
Women and Children's Sample Hand-kerchif- s,

all qualities, from the cheapest to
the best grade of Linens and Silks.
$1.00 values oered at.... ...... 75c

50c " " ........... 37M- " "25c 20c
10c" " . 7
5c " " 3

when he will be at hornet"for it toMrs. Pinkham.Lynn.Mass.
lain's Cough Remedy to children. It con-taiu- s

no opium or other narcotics
and can be given with implicit confidence.
As a quick cure fcr and colds to which

cents a pound on any grade.It is free ana always nelplud "Nope." I "Dr. Thomas' Eclectic Oil Is the best
"What Is the matter?" imedv for that often fataldiaease crouo."The cotton in question la to . be
"He got to thlnkln' too much to suit Ha been used with success in our familyshipped from New ork and to bechildren are susceptible, it is unsurpassed.

Sold by Parsons Drug Co. carried tree of all charges while there. himself and ma read him out of tbe tami- - eight years." lira. L. Whlteacre, Bo
ly." Chicago Record-Herald- - I

iijv N. Y.
"$3.50 values..

2.50 " ... ...special $2.00
1.50 The mills on their part are under-

stood to have agreed not to dispose
Trata.

Mack Do fish make brains?
Denby Can't say; bnt I know

1.00
50c
25c

they
65

37
20c make liars. Judge.

HERE IS THE PROOF
of this cotton when it is banded over
to them through any cotton ex-

change in this country or abroad, but
to put it Into consumption. The
agreement was not confined to a few
mills, but "

practically every cotton

Stops itching Instantly. Cures piles, ec
zema, salt rheum, tetter, itch, hives, sea
bl-- s, nerpes Doan's Ointment. At any That the best body-buildin- g

Come to see me. I appreciate your patronage, and I am offering some strong inducements in
order to get your patronage. My store is decorated from the floor to the ceiling with Bar-

gains. A dollar saved is a dollar made, and I am offering,goods at a price that will save the,,
buyer 33! per cent on every dollar invested in them. COME AND SEE ME. J

drug store.
mm in me oum was given an op-

portunity to subscribe to this, and a
and strengthening tonic for

Dclicato. Childrengreat number of them have done so
"It is not quite clear in our minds

why the government Bbculd takeThe Peace Which Passeth
IS"

steps to investigate this agreement.&li understanding comes quicker
5wn the obsequies have been quiet On the otherband, the mill men in

ly ana tacuuuy conducted. MuchDC
, question have made use of the New

xora coiion exenange in me proper
deiends upon

The Undertaker. manner, that is, they have stipulated
My 9 year U daughter

The more you eat

Quaker Oats
the better your health
will be.

--Practical experi-
ments with athletes
show Quaker Oats
to be the greatest
strength maker.

by means of this somewhat unusual
May we suggest a reference to

agreement, a definite amount, grade,those whom we have served? It wil

" My twa dLirae. who wara payand ailing, rapidly gaiaad fWk aaa
strasvgth whaa 1 began ta give than
ViaoL 1 proved tkat Vloal i. a pia-d'-ui

tonic for dalicate duldraa."
Mrs.CAllXN.New Eadiord, Ma.

and time for delivery of cotton,

waak, pale, aad had no appatita.
fav " Vlaol, and ska begaa to
thrive at ooca. She gaiaad rapidly
la weight, color and strength."Mr. W. 1L CILMORE, Dmrand, UkL

?77F. Gray, d. d. s.
(S)FICB IS SMITH A DUNLAF BL'DG)

Wadesboro, N. C.
AH Operations Warranted

disclose the character of our services
more fully than we feel disposed to.
We prefer to let othersspeak of our
work. We respond to . calls at any

thing which they had a perfect right
to do, and which was for their best
Interests. The action of the mills in
this agreement simply Bhows a ne

H. II. McLindon P. El Thomas,

McLendon & Thomas
ATTORNEYS-AT-LA- W

WADESBORO, N. C,

All Business will Receive

Prompt Attention.
PHONE Cl.

JOHN W. GULLEDGE,
Attorney av.d Counsellor-a- t I.aw

and Real Estate Agent,
Wadosboro, N. C "

All legal business will haw prompt and
paiostaking attention. Your sales and
Purchases of real estate may be facilitated

on or writing to me. Will also
rent or lease yonrtown property andfarm-in- e

lands and collect the rent for the same
Oitieeover Wadesboro Clothing & Shoe

Store.

uuur.3Y'sKnmEYPnis
Vinol builds up healthy flesh and makes thin little limbs round

and plump. Children love to take it.
We return pec-Iz- 'a racney vi'oct toestlcn Ifcocs not Becocr all Ell we cl&fm fcr it. Try It, please.

G-ATHIN- cessity for improvement in the con
tract of the New York cotton ex- - a f" Ernbaln-'- r and Funeral Director. ro:: r: lyo::;P: v.-chars:?. that a mill trcz-- 'i In tvFa-- a la...Y a V: Vr . C. Thcra 41 If: ? I ' if t : .


